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The race officials were : Judges, Edward Topham, G. K.

Hosteller and W. A. Parkhurst ;
timers, John Gordan, James

Boyd and John Morehead. „ „,

Five horses came upon the track to compete in the l.U>

pace. Visalia was scratched. The starters were O A.

Owens' Joe Wheeler, Park Henshaw's Fitz Lee, E. F Arm-

strong's Captain Hackett, Nick Jessen's ^^"1** "a
\

John Baker's Floracita. In the betting Joe Wheeler was a

hot favorite, selling at $10 against $3 for the field. *rank
In the betting Joe Wheeler was a

against $3 for the field. Frai

Mur'p"hyhad thVpole, but broke soon after the get away ai

lost the position. Fitz Lee was leading at the half, with J

Wheeler a head behind, but shortly after passing this poin

an accident occurred. Joe Wheeler passed Fitz Lee. and

then the latter broke, and tell while making an attempt to

recover his gait. Horse and driver disappeared as suddenly

as if the ground had swallowed them, and the spectators,

half a mile away, grew greatly excited, fearing that the

driver, Jimmy Sullivan, bad been seriously hurt. Floracita

narrowly escaped being involved in a wreck, for the wheel ot

her sulky passed over Filz Lee as he lay on the track. Joe

Wheeler jogged home an easy winner in 2:154- Moracita

was second, Captain Hackett third and Frank Murphy fourth.

Oo investigation it was found that Driver Sullivan had re-

ceived a heavy fall. Dr. Grissim and Curnow were called to

his aid and it was found that Sullivan's most serious injury

was a bad shock to his nervous system. The physicians

could find no broken bones, and were of the opimon that he

was not injured internally. Fitz Lee was not hurt and the

judges allowed him to start again in the next heat, 1 his de-

cision gave general satisfaction, as the accident to 1" ltz Lee

was unavoidable. , ,

Joe Wheeler was a prohibitive favorite for the second

heat. He started off in the lead, and although Floracita

made a game effort to head him she was beaten ott at the

half. Then Fitz Lee began to come up, and the order of

parade as the horses passed under the wire was Joe W heeler

first, Lee Fitz second and Floracita third. The time was

considerably faster than the first heat, baing 2:12L rrank

Murphy was outside the distance flag, but was allowed to

start again, as he was sent away on the run in the second

heat. . • m

The third heat was a lively one. Wheeler led the going

and stepped along as if he were trying to beat a field full -of

Star Pointers. He reached the half in 1:02 and the three-

quarters in 1:34. Fitz Lee was second, Floracita having lost

numerous lengths bv breaking early in the heat. Joe Wheeler

won by several leng'ths. Fitz Lee being second and 1-loracita

third. The time, 2:11}, caused enthusiasm among the horse-

men, as it is within a Becond and a quarter of the track rec

ord. H. Hogomoom drove the winner. Dick Havey drov<

Fitz Lee in the last two heats.

The money was divided as follows : Joe W heeler hrst.

Fitz Lee second, Floracita third, Captain Hackett fourth,

Frank Murphy fifth.

SUMMARIES

.To» Wheeler's blk g. by Sidney Arnett Hogobooni

nearly all of the way. Our Jack, Palermo and Columbus 8.

were the principals in a hot finish. Our Jack winning.

Palermo was second and Columbus S third, lime, ax<*.

At the close of this beat Columbus S ran into the fence, out

did nothing more serious than creating a litte excite-

me
rhe fifth heat was the last. Iran Alto went off in the

lead and raced his head off. Columbus 8., Neernut and Pal-

ermo fought it out, Neernut winning the heat and race.

Columbus 8 was second. Second money went to raiermo,

third to Our Jack and fourth to Columbus 8. The running

races were both over the inside course. In the hrst race,

which was tor five furlongs, the entries and the betting were

as follows: Masoero, even; Elsie Smith, 8 to 5; Nervoro, 2 to

1: Dertia 6 to 1; 8ir Philip, Sleepy Jane and bands rorman

25 to 1 each. Masoero was well played and the race showed

the talent did well in selecting him to carry their money.

Elsie Smith led most of the way. Masoero began to move

up when the stretch was reached and won handily by a

length. Elsie Smith was second and Nervoso third, lime,

1*02

The second race was once around the inside course, a dis-

tance quite a little short of a mile. The betting on the four

starters was as follows : Palomacita, 7 to 10 ;
Nebula, 6 to 5;

mp. Ivy, 2} to 1 ; Elmer F.,12tol. It was a pretty race

from start to finish. All came up the stretch in a bunch

There was a blood-quickening finish. Palomacita and Ivy

passing under the wire together, with Elmer P. just behind.

The men with money on Palomacita bet a little more on the

side while waiting for the decision of the judges. Those who

were on the line with the wire said that Ivy's nose showed in

front, and the judges so decided. The time consumed in mak-

ing the circuit was 1:38 J.

The following is the summary:

First Race-2:30 trot.

'. S. Maben's b h Joe by Pilot Prince • 1 l I

A. Durtee'sbs <'slto by McKinney \ \ t. t
Jj«lt h Tik>npl 1 Z « a O

FltzLee.bg *gj£
Flcraclta b m v„ Rrkk^n
Captain Hackett.bg Van gSHSSS
1,-ri-lr Mnrnhv h IT

KOUrlgUeZ
Frank Murphy, b g

Time—fclBX, 2:UX, l:llMi

TTJFSDAY, OCTOBER 5.

Ten trotting heats and two running races were given to

day at Agricultural Park, and the increased crowd in attend

ance was enthusiastic over the day's sport

It was a bad day for favorites, and the talent was wrong

three times out of four, Masoero being the exception

The first track event of the day was the sending of G. B

McAneny's trotting mare Alahma to beat 2:30. This feat

was easily accomplished, the mare going the mile in 2:26J.

The 2:30 trot was next called. There were lour starters

Leonel, George W. McKinney, Joe and Osita. The latter

waa the favorite, selling at $10 to $3 for the field. Ositt got

a bad start and broke while going around the hrst turn

Leonel then began to draw away and despite a break at

quarter kept in " the lead and won out in a bunched

Osito was a second, Joe thi-
J

time for the mile was 2:17 J.

th

finish

McKinney fourth. The

V. Cbambprllu's blk h Leonel.

W, Hodges' b h O. W. McKinney
Time-2:17.'4, 2:15«, 2-.17X, 2:17*. 2:18.

Second Race—2:19 trot.

George W. Ford's b s Neernut by Woodnut *

H. J. Agnew's b g Palermo by Berlin !

Park Henshaw's b g Our Jack by Steiuway »

Thomas smith's b b Columbus 8 ;
James W. llea'sb s Iran Alto
La Siesia Farm'f b g Jefle

Tlme-2:18!4, 2:15,2:15, ttHgii 2:"

Third race— Running, live furlongs.

(I. Pacheco's b g Masoero, 114 pounds
Hums* Waterhouse's s f Elsie Smith....

Elmwood Stock Farm's c g Nervoso, 101

Time—1:<B.

Park Henshaw's Fitz Lee, John Baker's Floracita and

Agnew Stock Farm's Lynette were the contestants in the

2:'Z0 pace. Fitz Lee was the iavorite at $10 to $3 for the

geld. The first heat was a surprise, Fitz Lee breaking badly

in the stretch and finishing third. Floracitawon the heat in

2 23L
Fitz Lee was still the fayorite, and he justified the con-

fidence of his backers by winning the second heat in 2:14L

Floracita was second.

This closed the betting of the day, as it was conceded that

Fitz Lee had the race. Fitz took the third heat, finishing

several lengths ahead of Floracita. Tims. 2:16J.

The fourth and final heat was run in the twilight, the

horses looking like dim shadows as they paced down the far

side of the track. Fitz Lee again finished ahead of Floracita.

Time, 2:201.

Following are the
61 MMABIE'.

Trotting, 2:40 class.

Etta Wilkes bm
i;

Mtt
,

be
,

n
f I ? i i

Fanadmabf. franklin 1 2 1 2 »

Ned Thorn bh HeUman » S 3 3 2

LadyO.chm Doran 4 4 4 4 4

Tlme-2:23!4. 2:21H. 2:20, 2-.2V4, 2Zt'A-

Pacing. 2:20 class.

Fitz Le»,b g
Floracita. b m SETTS
Lynette, b m B»ncn

Tlme-2:23X, 2:14!*. 2:16^, 2:205(.

Running, live furlongs.

Elmwood Stock Farm's ch f Oneka Maid, lis pounds . . ..... Morse

W. L. Applebv's ch c Dukeof York II, 113 W. Appleby

Pueblo Stables' b I Erolca, 105 E. Jonea

Tlme-l:02X-

Runnlog, about six furlongs.

Sullivan
Raker

Pacheco's b g, 108 .........

Elmwood Stock Farm's br g Meadow Lark, 108..

F.D. Warwick's ch m Molile R.108

Time—1:14K.

Enos
. Freeman
...E. Jones

THE FRESNO MEETING.

Opened

5 withdrawn

. . . Enos

..Snider
....Most

Osita was still a pronounced favorite and her supporters

cheerfully put up $20 against $5 for the field on the betting

preceding the second heat. Leonel went out in the lead and

was still in the lead when the half was reached. From that

point Osito moved along lively, passing Leonel in the stretch

and winning by a sulky length in 2:15*. Leonel was second,

Joe third and McKinney fourth.

The third heat saw another horse come to the Iront. w.

S Maben's bay horse Joe went out in the lead and was never

headed, winning in a whipping fiuish from Osito. Leonel

was third. Time, 2:17J.

Joe was not regarded as very dangerous, but he did the

trick once more in the fourth heat leading all the way.

Osito was second and Leonel third. McKinney retained his

mortgage on fourth and last position. Time, 2:1- J.

It was apparent by this time that Osito had raced himself

out, and Joe was installed as favorite, selling at $10 to $6 for

the field. Joe again made a runaway race of it, but Osito

closed fast on him in the stretch and they passed under the

wire heads apart. Joe's was the front head, and he was

awarded the heat and race. Leonel was third. Time, 2:18.

Six horses qualified for the 2:19 trot, which resulted in one

of the most hotly contested races ever seen at Agricultural

Park Palermo sold favorite at $15 against $< for Our Jack

and $5 for the field. Jimmy 8ullivan, who was thrown from

a sulky Monday, had recovered sufficiently to drive a horse

in this race. . . , .-i .v
Iran Alto went out in the lead and kept in front until the

half was reached. Then Palermo moved up and led the pro-

cession around the far turn. Geo. W. Foley, of Santa Ana

who was driving Neernut, sent his horse past Iran Alto and

then set sail for Palermo. The effort was a game one, but

the favorite had enough speed left to win out. Neernut was

a good second. Iran Alto was third. The time of the heat

was 2:18J. Jette, who finished tiflh, was withdrawn

FoTey turned Neernut lose on the second heat and the bay

stallion proved himself too fast for the rest of the company

in that mile. He won the heat in 2 15, Palermo being

second and Our Jack third.

For the third heat the field sold favorite for $10 against $6

for Palermo Neernut repeated his performances. Palermo

was again second and Our Jack third. The time was the

^There was an unexpected turn of affairs in the fourth

heat. Neernut broke badly and trotted along in the rear

Fourth Race- Running, once around inside course.

W. deB. Lopez's bm imp. Ivy, 109 pound, W. Appleby 1

Rums A Waterhouse's ch m Palomacttt, 109
McNIcholta 3

N. S. Hall & Co's br g Elmer F ., 114 MCiNicnous

Time—1:S8X.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6.

The third day of the race meeting was made notable by

four fine races. Trotters and runners worked hard for first

money, and every event was interesting. It was a good day

for favorites, and the talent cashed in tickets on three win-

ners. There was a largely increased attendance, showing

that the meeting is steadily growing in popular favor. The

day had been Bet apart for ladies, and the fair sex was well

represented in the crowd in the grand stand.

A mile trot against 2:30 was the first event on the card,

G. B. McAneny taking his bay mare Fannie L around the

circuit in 2:26i. _ ,. c , ,

The 2-40 trot was then called. Four horses qualified for

the race. Tbe talent immediately picked out Etta Wilkes

for a winner, and bought her at $10 to four for the field

Etta started out well and seemed a sure winner, but a bad

break on the far turn put her back several lengths, while

Fanadma kept up a steady jog, passing under the wire hrst

lD

The
3
talent still played Etta Wilkes and found few takers

at $10 to $5 In the second heat Fanadma went out in the

lead but Etta Wilkes passed her near the half and coming

on fast won easily in 2:21*. Fanadma was second

Etta Wilkes opened at $10 to $7 for the field in the betting

that preceded the third, but soon there was a sudden change

and the field sold favorite at $10 to $5 for Etta Wilkes. This

heat went to Fanadma, as Wilkes acted badly and broke on

S first turn. The time of the heat was 2:20, Wilkes finish-

m
Fa

8

nadma was installed favorite after the third heat, bring

ing $10 to $4 for the field. Etta Wilkes still had many adf

mirers and the short end was well played. Fanadma wa

not as good as she looked. She went away in front, but

Wilkes reached her side at the half, raced with her through

the stretch and in a close finish beat her by a head

^Wilkes once more became favorite and sold at $10 to $4

for the field. The driver of Wilkes took no chances
i

ln th

Under Unfavorable Weather Condi-

tions—Tbe Events in Detail.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5.

The Fresno Agricultural Fair opened to-day under very

nfavorable conditions. The day was cloudy and frequent

showers kept people away.but in spite of the inclement weathe r

quite a few visited the fair grounds. The touts and regular

followers of the circuit were very much in evidence. Frank

Maley and John Humphreys have the betting privilege.

Only one book was on, and the odds were very "cinchy."

The racing was only fair and the "talent" received a dump,

as not one of the original favorites won. The track was very

lippery and time made very slow.

The first race was a mixed affair, for horses eligible to the

2-40 trot After a few preliminaries the book chalked up 4

to 5 against Baby Meade, 2 to 1 Bobby J., 3 to 1 Nellie Bly,

6 to 1 Tokalon,6 to 1 Topsy J. Baby Meade gave her backers

a great deal of confidence by going out in the lead, but she

could not untrack herself in the slippery going, and after the

horses were straightened out for home the second choice

came on and won in the fair time of 2:40 (considering the

condition of track, etc.).

The second and third heats were repetitions of the pre-

ceding one, as Bobby J. won each very easily.

The second race, a selling at a mile, brought out a field of

four, of which Grady, with 107 lbs. op, was a prohibitive

favorite at 2 to 5. Lena was second choice 6 to 5 (backed

from 2 to 1). Walter J. was quoted at 6, while Gold Dust

was a rank outsider at 10. Walter J. went out in the lead

after the gate went up, but was soon passed by Lena who

held the advantage to the end, winning rather handily by

one length and a half. Grady second and Walter J. third.

Time, 1:46. , , . , ..

The third and last race was a dash of a quarter of a mile.

Lola won in a hard drive by a nose from Lady Kern.

fifth heat. He took her to the front early in he circuit and

kept her tbere. A break destroyed Fanadma^ chances and

Wilkes won the heat and race in 2:22}. Ned Thorn was

second and Fanadma third.

The second event on the card was a running race five fur-

longs over the inside course. Four horses were entered and
J 'he honkmakers w

Eroica, 3 to 1
;

the
B
ciosing odds offered by the bookmakers were as follows :

Elsmore. even ;
Duke of York II., 2 to 1

;

Ooeka Maid, 8 to 1. The horses were given a fine start but

Elsmore, tbe favorite, was never in the running. Oneka

Maid, the long shot, made a runaway race, and won handily

in 1 02}. Duke of York was second.

Six horses were brought out for the next run. which was

for a distance a trifle short of six furlongs Masoero and the

strength of his win Tuesday, was made favorite at 4 to 5.

There was a hot tip on Mollie R. and the booties, who gave

odds of 3 to 1 on her at the opening, soon cut her price to /

to 5 The money continued to come at that figure and

when the race was over there was enough bits of Mollie K

Tickets scattered around to make a stage snowstorm. Meadow

Lark ound supporters at odds of 3 to 1. McFarlane was

quoted at 6 to land Sir Philip at 20 to 1, but the long-shot

fiends found nothing to their liking in this collection.

Mollie R. got away well, and her jockey.Ed Jones, tried to

make a runaway race of it, but the little mare was not equal

"
the task. Up the stretch she began to show signs of d s-

ress, and soon the orange and purple of Masoero flashed n

front. In an exciting finish Masoero won. Meadow Lark

came fast at the close^and beat Mollie R. out for the pace by

a head. Time, 1:14}.

SUMMARIES.

First race, mixed, 2:40 class ; purse 1200.

Dr. Song's blk g Bobby J ,
by George J.— Belle

\ J \
Nellie Bly. by Sturboul c2rk 4 i 2
Tokolan, by Eleclnc Mcoirtv 2 4 4
Baby M.ade. by Ell TjKS dto
Topsy J., untraced

Tlme-2:40.2:48!<,2:S9H.

Second race, running, selling: puree »200. One mile.
,

Lena. 6 to 5. 98 pounds Mc
g°gJ* 1

or.dy, 2 m> s, 107. ••
v.;;;;;;.'.':.7.'.""VGoodwin 3

Walter J., 6 to 1. 10)

Time— 1 :46.

Lena won handily by a length and a hall. Grady second by six lengths.

Gold Duat, 108, also ran.

Third race, purse |U0. One quarter of a mile dash.

Lolo, 11
to 1, 119 pounds

r.'™"..V..'.-~n^jfflS5 2
Lady Kern 6 to 5 |ll» F Qloy/r ,
King Alp. 5 to 1, 119 -

Time—0:24.

r nlo and Lady Kern bad the race to themselves, the loi mer winning

in a Srto.s drive hy a nose, three lengths separaUng second and third.

'l^wa?mer"l 19, Buckhorn. 119, and Sontag, 119, also ran.

A featurf of the meet has been the appearance of female

jockeys on the track, who size up in good shape along with

the male riders. It must be galling for afield of malejockeys

to see a horse beating them down the stretch to the wire,

oiloted by a girl, but some of the best jocks have been obliged

to do this. Once an attempt was made to crowd Miss Dyson

to the rail, and she had her whip out ready to slash he

iockev who wanted to do the crowding, and now the

riders attempt no familiarities with any horse has

she rides as they round the turn. The new women jockey

come to stay and will crowd many a male jockey out of

employment. The reason of this is that the female jockeys

are not dissipated and can be depended on. The ma e jockey

is about town after the race and requent y before loaded to

the guards with booze, while the female jockey is indulging

in no dissipation and quietly "attending to her knitting. -
Carson (Nev.) Appeal.

Barney Schreiber has purchased Little Minch, by imp.

Glenelg-Goldstone, and will be placed in the stud at the

Schreiber farm near St. Louis. Mr. Schreiber h« also
,

pur-

chased three broodmares, two by imp. Great Tom and tbe

other a full sister to Jacobin.

We have received a few entry blanks of the Colusa Jockey

Club's trotting and pacing races, including the Colusa
,
t u-

turity Trotting Race and Pearl's Yearling Stake. They

will be decided uext May and entries close Nov. 1, 18W.

i


